




Spending time 
together



Plan:
1)  Know the  new words;
2) How to answer questions; 
3) Make up the sentences;
4) Work in groups;
5) Make dialogues.



recipe                              pizza                                  although
event                               pasta                                  inside
wildlife                           bacon                                 instead
meal                                various                               in spite
insect                              hamburger                        delicious
join                                  strawberry                        usually
yoghurt                           biscuit                               plenty



Fill in the missing letters and translate the 
words
⚫ 1. V_rious  _nsects-
⚫ 2. End_ngered-
⚫ 3. Pr_mar_  s_hool-
⚫ 4. R_in  fore_t-
⚫ 5. F_ll  asle_p-
⚫ 6. Deli_ious-
⚫ 7. _ltho_gh-
⚫ 8. Bis_u_t-

⚫ 1. различные насекомые
⚫ 2. находящийся под угрозой 

вымирания
⚫ 3. начальная школа
⚫ 4. тропический лес
⚫ 5. засыпать
⚫ 6. восхитительный, 

вкусный
⚫ 7. несмотря на
⚫ 8. сухое печенье



What should you do or should`t to be 
succeed at the lesson?

You have/haven`t  to … .
You must/mustn`t  … .
You can/can`t … .
You need/needn`t … .
Use:
Listen to your teacher, walk and run in the classroom, use 
your mobile phones, read books, leave the classroom after the 
bell, wear your school uniform, answer teacher`s questions, 
talk loudly in the lesson, do homework. 





Ask your classmate: Answer your classmate`s 
questions.

⚫ - which week day is the 
most difficult for 
him/her and why

⚫ - whether he/she has 
much homework to do 
every day

⚫ - whether he/she has 
joined any school clubs 
and, if so, what club

⚫ Answer his/her 
questions.

⚫ Ask him/her:
⚫ - what his/her favourite 

school subject is and 
why

⚫ - what school events 
he/she likes most of all

⚫ - whether he/she 
usually takes part in 
any school events



                        satisfaction                                     worked hard
                    happiness                                      was not bored 
                    success                 because  I         didn’t relax
    I feel        joy                                                fulfilled the task
                    proud                                         was active, emotional                        

                         sadness                             I  didn’t understand the material                          
I feel             boredom      because        I didn’t like the lesson
                     irritation                            it was not interesting

                                   I have learnt…
 During the lesson   I remembered…
                                    I found out…

                         how to speak about…
Now I know    how to say my opinion on …



Home task –Workbook p. 41, 
ex.1




